Institutional Research and Planning (IRP)

* ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT *

Course Book Reporting: Presented in multiple versions with differing levels of organizational detail, each including Enrollment, FTES, FTTF, FTES/FTTF, Retention and Success for the past 5 academic years (2006-07 through 2010-11).

- **Collegewide Summary**
- **Campus/DistEd Summary**
- **Department Summary** (Organized by Dean)
- **Subject/Program Summary** (Organized by Dean & Dept)
- **Course Summary** (Organized by Dean, Dept, & Subject) **password protected**

Dean Collier - Allied Health, Fire Tech, Nursing, & Rad Tech
Dean Eaton - ADMJ, Art, Behavioral Science, Communication, Performing Arts, Philosophy, & Social Science
Vice President Ester - Counseling
Dean Eydgahi - Agriculture, Apprenticeship, EIT, FACE, and Work Experience
Dean Flores - Academic Development, ESL, English, and Foreign Language
Dean O'Connor - Biological Science, Health & Physical Education, Math, and Physical Science
Dean Suderman - Library
Not Assigned - Undeclared (Special & Senior Studies)

Resources:

Organizational Index  Most versions of the Course Book reporting are grouped by Dean. The lists below outline the organizational structure including subject areas.

By Dean
By Department

Historic Department Analysis Reports  Replaced by Course Book Reports

1999-00 Department Analysis
1998-99 Department Analysis
1998-99 Department Cost Analysis